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Chinese economy has been coming into a stage of high growth. The acceleration 
of urbanization process accompanied by the growth in energy demandleads to serious 
environmentalproblems. As one kind of clean energy, natural gas can not only meet 
growing demand of energy but also reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 
Now the natural gas industry in China is entering a fast developing period, and 
will form the pattern of multiple gas supply. In this background, natural gas 
liberalization reform has become an inevitable trend. Now Chinese gas market don’t 
have fair competitive environment. We also have many problems in gas pricing. 
Natural gas liberalization reform is a complicated systematic project, among 
which the most important links are market opening and price reform. This paper 
combines the theory and practice based on industrial economics. The main work are 
discussing how to regulate natural monopoly in gas industry, then summarizing some 
laws and lessons from world gas market development, pricing and gas liberalization 
reform in typical countries.Final conclusions and recommendations are as follows: 
First, the general idea of gas market opening reform should introduce a 
competitive mechanism in the upstream and downstream, and thenstrengthen the 
regulation on transportation section. Second, in terms of price reform, we should carry 
out single gas price on upstream; using index linked pricing system, hybrid pricing 
method to determine price level. Transportation price should use cost-based approach 
to determine the price level, whereas the price system should be based on the form of 
pipeline network, the gas user characteristics. In the downstream, I suggest using 
incentive-based regulatory measures. We should also improve price hearing system 
for domestic gas and design reasonable gas price subsidies. In order to ensure natural 
gas reform carried out smoothly, we should establish and improve gas regulatory 
system and spur the development of underground gas storage at the same time. 
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高。Melissah 和 Alexandre（2007）分析了巴西 1995 年开始的的天然气产业市
场开放进程、改革效果及制约竞争力量的结构性因素，结论为巴西上游开采领
域开放之后，已探明的石油储量从 1998 年到 2005 年增长了 60%，实现了从原
油进口国到自给自足的转变。改革存在的缺陷表现在现货市场缺位、输配气网
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